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WELCOME 
Our  Mission:  

With joyful hearts, living in Christ 

We love and serve our neighbors. 

We are Bethel! 

 

 Welcome to worship! May you experience the sweet spirit of God in this 

place while you worship and praise God!  All are welcome here! Enjoy the 

music; raise your voice in song and prayer.  Let the Spirit of the Lord touch 

your heart and soul and free you of what binds you! Join us in worship every 

Sunday, here and on-line! We are glad you are here!  

 

Holy Communion – is celebrated the second Sunday of each month.  Holy 

Communion is open to all the baptized in addition to those who worship here 

on a regular basis.  Holy Communion is administered by the distribution of 

individual “Fellowship Cups” which contain a wafer (bread) and juice (wine).   

 

If you are new to worship, fill out a Welcome Card or write your name, 

address and phone number on our attendance sheet on the welcome table. 

We would love to contact you! Thank you for joining us!   

 
Additional information about the variety of ministry opportunities here at 
Bethel are listed at the end of this worship bulletin. Let us know if the Spirit is 
moving you to serve God!  
If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Joy Heine, 219-938-6677. 
 
God’s blessings, love and peace be with you! 
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OPENING RESPONSES 
 
Pastor:  Look to the Lord whose love is steadfast. 
All:   We can count on God to hear us. 
 
Pastor:  In this world where we aren’t sure who to trust, 
All:   God is trustworthy and true. 
 
Pastor:  In this time when the way things have always been seems to be unraveling, 
All:   God’s word remains, and we have heard it. 
 
Pastor:  In this life where everything feels complicated, 
All:   God has told us what is good. 
  Let us do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with God, together. 
 
 
OPENING PRAYER 
 
Pastor: We pause today, O God, breathing in your Spirit of loving connection, 

waiting for your voice to speak more clearly.  We pause in the midst of 
everything, waiting for you to do something, breathing in your Spirit of 
justice.  You seek partners in your way, so we pray that you would reveal 
what is ours to do, and gift us with what we need to live faithfully in every 
single thing we do. 

 
All:  Amen. 
 

 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

Pastor:  In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

All:  Amen. 

 

Pastor: Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, who forgives all our sin, whose 

mercy endures forever. 

All:  Amen. 
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Pastor: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 

whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the 

inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily 

magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

All:  Amen. 

 

Pastor: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 

Gracious God, 

 

All: O God — your word is full of stories and instruction. We confess that we 
often come to you looking for a few easy steps we can complete today 
that will bring us happiness, forgiveness, and peace. God, forgive our 
greed. Forgive our hoarding. Forgive our use and abuse of resources. 
Forgive us for participating in tearing society apart at the seams, thinking 
only of our own security. Remove from us the desires that lead to 
dishonesty, and help us do our part to make your kingdom visible on 
earth. Amen. 

 
 
Pastor:  In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for 

his sake God forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of 

the church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the 

entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

All:  Amen.   
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GATHERING HYMN    

 

 
 
 
GREETING 
 
Pastor: The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

 

All:  And also with you. 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

AM:   Let us pray.  

All:   Sovereign God, ruler of all hearts, you call us to obey you, and you favor us with 

true freedom. Keep us faithful to the ways of your Son, that, leaving behind all 

that hinders us, we may steadfastly follow your paths, through Jesus Christ, our 

Savior and Lord. Amen 

 

 

 

 

BIBLE READING:       Micah 6:6-15 

A reading from Micah. 

 6"With what shall I come before the LORD, and bow myself before God on high? 

 Shall I come before him with burnt offerings, with calves a year old?   7Will the LORD be 

pleased with thousands of rams, with ten thousands of rivers of oil?   Shall I give my 

firstborn for my transgression,  the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?" 

 8He has told you, O mortal, what is good;  and what does the LORD require of you 

 but to do justice, and to love kindness,  and to walk humbly with your God? 

 9The voice of the LORD cries to the city  (it is sound wisdom to fear your name): 

 Hear, O tribe and assembly of the city!  10Can I forget the treasures of wickedness in the 

house of the wicked, and the scant measure that is accursed? 

 11Can I tolerate wicked scales and a bag of dishonest weights? 

 12Your wealthy are full of violence; your inhabitants speak lies, with tongues of deceit in 

their mouths.   13Therefore I have begun to strike you down, making you desolate 

because of your sins.   14You shall eat, but not be satisfied,  and there shall be a gnawing 

hunger within you;  you shall put away, but not save,   and what you save, I will hand 

over to the sword.   15You shall sow, but not reap;  you shall tread olives, but not anoint 

yourselves with oil;  you shall tread grapes, but not drink wine. 

  

Word of God, word of life. 

Thanks be to God. 
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SECOND READING:        Micah 7:1-7 

A reading from Micah. 

1Woe is me! For I have become like one who,  after the summer fruit has been gathered, 

 after the vintage has been gleaned,  finds no cluster to eat;  there is no first-ripe fig for 

which I hunger.   2The faithful have disappeared from the land,  and there is no one left 

who is upright;  they all lie in wait for blood,  and they hunt each other with nets. 

 3Their hands are skilled to do evil;  the official and the judge ask for a bribe, 

 and the powerful dictate what they desire;  thus they pervert justice.  

 4The best of them is like a brier,  the most upright of them a thorn hedge. 

 The day of their sentinels, of their punishment, has come;  now their confusion is at 

hand.   5Put no trust in a friend,  have no confidence in a loved one; 

 guard the doors of your mouth  from her who lies in your embrace;  6for the son treats 

the father with contempt,  the daughter rises up against her mother,  the daughter-in-

law against her mother-in-law;  your enemies are members of your own household. 

 7But as for me, I will look to the LORD,  I will wait for the God of my salvation; 

 my God will hear me. 

Word of God, word of life. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

 

    

 

SERMON          PASTOR JOY HEINE 
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HYMN OF THE DAY 
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APOSTLES’ CREED 
 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe in Jesus 

Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the 

virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he 

descended to the dead.* On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he 

is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living and the 

dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 
 
THE PRAYERS 
 
AM:     Let us pray    
AM: Holy One, we give you thanks for your living word, calling us into partnership with 

you.  We offer our gratitude for challenging teaching, and for people who hold up 
a mirror to show us the truth. Help us to see ourselves clearly, and to choose the 
better way. 

  
 (Pause for silent reflection) 
 
AM: We lift up today those who have been taken advantage of, 

who pay more than their share because they don’t realize the injustice, 
who suffer at the hands of payday lenders and unscrupulous businesses, 
whose land or home or job no longer produces what they need, 
who find themselves unable to make ends meet.  God of mercy 
 

All:  hear our prayer 
 
AM: We ask your help for our neighbors whose well-being is sacrificed for others’ 

greed.  And we ask you to bring to repentance those who believe they should do 
as much as they can get away with.  We pray for courage and will to build a new 
system that ensures everyone has enough. God of mercy 

 
All: hear our prayer 
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AM: We lift up today those who have long known that they could not trust anyone, 

those who have suffered at the hands of the powers and under the scrutiny of 
neighbors, those who have tried to tell the truth and have been ignored. God of 
mercy 

 
All: hear our prayer 
 
AM: We ask your help for our neighbors who live daily with violence, fear, scarcity, and 

despair. And we ask you to bring to repentance those who refuse to believe the 
stories of people whose experience is different than their own.  God of mercy 

 
All:  hear our prayer 
 
AM: We pray for clarity of vision and purpose, to work for a world where all are valued 

and cared for. God of mercy 
 
All: hear our prayer 
 
Pastor: You, God, are everywhere present, and you are faithful even when we are 

not.  We do not yet see the way forward, but we look to you, trusting you 
will bring us alongside you, empowering us to be creators of justice and joy 
for all your world. We ask in the name of Jesus the Christ.  

All: Amen. 
 

SHARING OF THE PEACE  

Pastor: The peace of Christ be with you always 
All:   And with you also 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Give Life         Bethel Blood Drive 
Thank you         Yolanda Lewis 
          Ashley Holland 
 
 
OFFERING  (For Online Contributions go to https://tithe.ly/give?c=1234592 or the Giving 
page on the website www.bethelmiller.org ) 
 
 

about:blank
about:blank
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OFFERING PRAYER 

AM:  Let us pray. 

All:  Blessed are you, O God, ruler of heaven and earth. Day by day you 

shower us with blessings. As you have raised us to new life in Christ, give 

us glad and generous hearts, ready to praise you and to respond to those 

in need, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 
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LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 

done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

 

BLESSING 

Pastor: The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. 

Amen. 
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SENDING HYMN  
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DISMISSAL 

AM: God has told you what is good — now go do it! Go from this place to do justice, 
love kindness, and walk humbly with God, knowing the companionship of the 
Holy Spirit and the blessing of Christ who makes us his Body.  

 
All: Amen. 

AM: God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 

All: Thanks be to God. 

All: With joyful hearts, living in Christ 
 We love and serve our neighbors. 
 We are Bethel! 
 
© 2022 Teri Peterson. Usage rights granted to BibleWorm subscribers at the LiturgyWorm Level and 
higher (https://patreon.com/biblewormpodcast) 
 
Copyright © 2017 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg 
Fortress Liturgies Annual License #SAS026095.New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright © 1989, 
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

CCLI#11459797 
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THIS WEEK’S OPPORTUNITIES 

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR WAYS YOU CAN JOIN THESE TIMES TOGETHER ON-LINE!  

TODAY             10:30 a.m.   Sunday Morning 
MONDAY – FRIDAY  9:00 a.m. -noon  Youth Summer Camp   
TUESDAY     9:30 a.m.   Walk for Life      

NEXT SUNDAY   10:30 a.m.   Sunday Morning 
              
Online Service is on:  

Youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3974ZJisCzhwgN5uyphFw 

Facebook:  https://facebook.com/events/s/bethel-lutheran-online-

worship/285814119301654/?ti=icl  

______________________________________________________________ _ _______                          

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:   

  

 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY:  
 
  
 
  

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS – Worship Service Bulletins are printed first thing Thursday 
mornings.  Please provide the office any announcements you would like posted by the 
Wednesday.   You can include words of encouragement in the bulletin during this time 
of isolation.  Please send words of encouragement to bethelmiller@hotmail.com. 
Thank you. 
 

(Please note: If you would like to have a name(s) removed or added to the prayer list please leave a 

message for the church office (219-938-6677). Names will automatically be removed after 90 days 

unless we are notified to have the name re-added or removed) 

 

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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THE BETHEL FAMILY lifts up in the saints of every time and place especially the 
families Daryl Priest, Candice Minifield, Margaret Carter, Mia White, Josephine 
Gordon, Andrew Obi, Jack McLain, Merle Brown, Ira Guyton, Barbara Jean 
McKinley,  Ulysses Marshall, Karen Fitzgerald, Joyce Hahn). Please hold the families 
in prayer as they mourn these losses, comforting and supporting them in the 

example of our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Want to help spread the word about our online worship service?  If so, send family and 
friends a text message at least an hour before the worship service begins inviting them 
to our online worship service and include the Facebook and YouTube link.   

Youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3974ZJisCzhwgN5uyphFw 

Facebook:  https://facebook.com/events/s/bethel-lutheran-online-

worship/285814119301654/?ti=icl 

 

LOOSE CHANGE-Building Maintenance Fundraiser:  Bethel Lutheran Church is beginning 

a Building maintenance fundraising campaign.   The first phase of the 

campaign is collecting “Loose change”.   Bring the loose coin from 

your old shoe box or under your couch cushions.  We will have a 

collection container during every Sunday worship service until 

December 5.   Every little bit helps to keep the building in good repair.  

 

 

OUTDOOR SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES - (weather permitting) 

o No Outdoor worship in July 

o August 7 (Worship at the Beach) 

o September 18  

▪ South Parking lot 

▪ Bring a chair 

 

 

 

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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YOUTH SUMMER ADVENTURE CAMP 

Monday, June 27 to Friday, July 1 

Crafts, games, fun and bible stories 

Kids for 5 to 12 years of age 

9:00 a.m.  to 12:00 p.m. 

Tell your friends, nieghbors  and family members. 

All are welcome.     

 

 

 

SUMMER PREACHING SERIES: This summer we will have a six-week summer series 
focusing on The Bible and Economic Justice! We will focus on three Hebrew scripture 
texts and three New Testament texts. Read the scripture each week, wondering, ask 
questions, pray and learn as we dig into God’s word to learn more about economics! 

June 12 - Debt Forgiveness and Fair Wages (Deuteronomy 15, 24) 

June 19 - Loving Your Neighbor and the Stranger (Leviticus 19) 

June 26 - What Does the Lord Require of You? (Micah 6, 7)  

July 3 - Jubilee and the Kingdom of Heaven (Luke 4, 18) 

July 10 - Forgive Us Our Debts (Matthew 6) 

July 17 - The Poor Will Always Be with You (John 12) 
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WE ARE INVITED: 

Christ Lutheran Church of Valparaiso 

 

Social Ministries Committee  

Has invited all members of Bethel to dinner, fellowhip and worship service 

Thursday, July 7 at 5:30pm 

2610 Campbell Street 

Valparaiso, IN  

Please contact the church office if you would like more information or plan to attend 

so that they will know how many to expect.   Church office 219-938-6677 or 

bethelmiller@hotmail.com . 

Bethel Lutheran and Christ Lutheran co-hosted the worship at the beach and picnic last 

year and we look to co-host the event again this year on Sunday, August 7th.    

 

mailto:bethelmiller@hotmail.com
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Prayer List 

Let us pray for all who are ill, tormented by mental illness, mired 
an addiction, struggling with dementia or suffering in anyway.  
Please add these brothers and sisters to you daily prayers    
 

  Dorothy Nevils     Lee Harrington     

  Will Thomas      Carlton Potts       

Texann Robinson     Loreth Johnson     

 Elaine Sandine    Bayne Spotwood   

 Patricia Bueltmann    Willie Patterson   

 Mildred Shannon    Vertis Bolden    

 Lillie McElroy    Tracy Taylor    

 D.J. Lark-Anderson    Andrew Obi    

 David Sandine    Verlyn Wilson   

 Dominic Cruse    Taronne Qualls   

 Carol Bohling    Yvette Matin    

 Ray Ojeda     Joey Cisneros   

 Olivia Whyle     Kiera Stillo    

 Evelyn Kosik     Natalie Schmalbeck 

Lizzie Salmond    Yolanda Lewis 

Ronnie Howard    Marvin Lewis Jr. 

  Taraji Lewis     Naudia Lewis 

  Kendra Lewis     Gloria Grace Howard 

  Sheron Davis    Cliff Pelligrini   
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 BETHEL STAFF 

 
Pastor         Pastor Joy Heine  
Organist/Musician      Greg Bueltmann 
Office Secretary      Charolette Hawkins 

 
CHURCH COUNCIL: 
 
President       Pastor Joy Heine 
Vice President       Gregory Bueltmann 
Secretary       Dixie Sayles 
Asst. Secretary      Kay Edmonds 
Financial Secretary      Derrick Hess 
Treasurer       Florzell Hawkins 
Member       Lillie McElroy 
Member       Chuk Onwuka  
         

 
MINISTRY TEAMS Liaison to Council:  
 
Faith Formation       
Outreach        
Property       Florzell Hawkins 
Social Ministry       Lillie McElroy 
Worship       Greg Bueltmann 
Inreach       Dixie Sayles 

                    
ORGANIZATION LEADERS: 
 
Altar Guild       Alice Harrington 
Choir        Barbara Patterson 
Sunday Hospitality Elaine Sandine and Women of 

Bethel 
Bethel Women of ELCA     Vacant  

 
Church Office phone: 219-938-6677   Email: bethelmiller@hotmail.com 

www.facebook.com/bethelmillerbeach 
          Website: www.Bethelmiller.org 

We welcome our visitors in the name of Jesus. 

If you do not have a regular church home, we invite you to return to worship with us every 
week.  If you have questions, please contact Pastor Joy Heine at 219-938-6677 or visit our 
website www.bethelmiller.org  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank

